February 18, 2020

Two Counties Introduce Legislation to Allow Access to Municipal-Only Grant Program

MML is asking your municipality to send a letter of opposition to this bill by Thursday afternoon, February 20. 
more...

MML Testifies on Public Information Act Bills

MML provided oral and/or written testimony on four PIA bills last week. more...

MML Testifies in Support of Electric Aggregation

Community Choice Aggregation, a former League priority, is back and MML is supportive of the legislation. more...

Does Your Municipality School Visit?

In a world where everything can be made a verb, we'd like to know if your city/town school visits? more...

MDBeCounted Webinar & Slides - Now Available

Our Maryland Be Counted Webinar offered helpful tips, event examples and access to regional census staff, to help increase outreach confidence. View the full webinar or only pertinent slides. more...
DHS Fiscal Year 2020 Preparedness Grants

Notices of Funding Opportunity for DHS preparedness grant programs totaling nearly $1.8 billion released.

Better Hearing and Speech Month Recognition Award

We are looking for individuals who are hard of hearing, late-deafened or have difficulty speaking and who have been a positive influence in Maryland.

WaterNow Alliance Summit

You’re invited to join WaterNow Alliance at the 5th Annual Tap Into Resilience Summit, a pioneering 2-day summit for local water decision makers.

Achievement Awards - Last Call!

The clock is ticking! Nominate your city/town or a deserving individual for an MML Achievement or Lifetime Award!

New Academy Graduate Class on Cybersecurity

Ransomware and other cyber attacks have grown into one of the greatest threats facing local governments. Now the Academy for Excellence in Local Governance is offering a full-day, experiential training exclusively for Academy graduates.

2020 Municipalities Eligible for Summer Conference Training Grant

MML believes in the training and networking offered at MML’s summer conference. Are you eligible this year?
MML Hall of Fame Celebrates Governance

It's time to celebrate municipal excellence. Submissions are now being accepted for the 2020 Municipal Hall of Fame class. more...

Nominations Open: Municipal Employee of the Year

Nominations are open for the 2020 Municipal Employee of the Year! Do you know a worthy candidate? more...

Classifieds

View employment opportunities, requests for proposals, and items for sale from Maryland cities, towns, counties and other government agencies. more...

Municipal Maryland Magazine - latest edition
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